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01/02/18 A woman in New Jersey is fine after reports of a stabbing at an apartment complex turned out to actually be a drunk woman. PI

Up until the end of the year businesses were getting their temporary licenses to sell recreational pot AG

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office is on the lookout for a man they say robbed a gas station LAW

Since marijuana is legal, there are some illegal cases to wrap up from 2017 LAW

On New Year’s Day came a long awaited new law… the legalization of recreational marijuana LAW

The Lakeport City Council has some business to finish up from 2017 GOV

The Lake County Board of Supervisors is getting down to business PI

After one of the driest December’s on record in California, some wet weather is headed our way PI

The Lake County Environmental Health director is retiring after more than thirty years GOV

A man from Petaluma’s been arrested for drugs and weapons charges in Laytonville LAW

State Transportation Commission is trying to get lawmakers to come up with a committee PI

A new law to go along with recreational and now, legal, marijuana AG/LAW

The Lake County Museum has a new curator and you are invited to come meet him at a special event PI

The City of Ukiah is making $500,000 available for development of affordable housing ECN

A Fortuna woman has died in a New Year’s Eve crash in Clear Lake Oaks PI

01/03/18 Some Yuba County officials not so happy with the state’s regulations GOV

A drug deal gone bad in Northern California LAW

Mendocino County supervisors get involved in a complex marijuana case AG/LAW

A dad in Santa Rosa says he made a citizen’s arrest of a man from Clearlake LAW

The first day for California’s legal marijuana industry with retailers reporting raking in the cash ECN

After a rat was discovered in the cockpit of an airplane at Oakland International, passengers had to get off PI

Not fake news, but fake freeway signs may have drivers double taking as they enter California LAW/PI

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office is looking for the public’s help finding a man they say failed to register as a sex offender LAW/PI

A home invasion marijuana robber from Indiana is going to prison in Calif LAW

The City of Ukiah is setting aside $500,000 to develop some affordable housing ECN

A woman from Fortuna has died in a New Year’s Eve crash in Clearlake Oaks PI

Weekday hours have been extended by the Mendocino Transit Authority dispatch center PI

Lake County’s last known survivor of the attack on Pearl Harbor has died PI

Arson, Child Endangerment, Elder Abuse, and Assault are just some of the charges facing an Albion man LAW

A car fire in Lucerne this (Weds) morning may have been the result of arson PI/LAW

01/04/18 Salary increases bumped for Mendocino County Supervisors after a vote GOV

The fund to help people who have been affected by the October fires is still in force PI

A busy holiday season for the CHP which reported several DUI’s LAW

A record breaking year for crops in Lake County AG

There’s a new law in Lakeport to govern commercial marijuana activities LAW

The legislature is poised to consider preventing utility companies LAW

A special meeting’s been called of the Clearlake City Council to discuss getting a grant GOV

After a pretty dry winter so far water managers hike it to measure the snowpack  PI

A man from Albion has been arrested in connection to a fire at his family’s property LAW

Some damaged PG&E equipment reportedly found near ignition points of fires  PI

After allegations of sexual impropriety and molestation at Sonoma Valley’s Hanna Boys Center LAW

In-N-Out Burger has added a new menu item PI

The Willits Community Services and Food Bank’s annual Winter Drive is about two-thirds of the way to their goal PI

A woman who allegedly tried to shoplift from a Covelo market last week is facing several charges LAW

A Lake County man’s been found guilty of armed robbery and attempted murder LAW

01/05/18 A man in Ukiah’s arrested after cops get a call about a burglary in progress LAW

Rapper Snoop Dogg working with Jack in the Box introducing munchies PI

The CEO of Intel’s being accused of selling a bunch of shares of his company stock LAW

Part of the beach at Point Reyes National Seashore has reopened after a shark bit a surfer PI

It only took one hour to find a woman from Ukiah guilty of scores of misdemeanors  LAW

A man from Albion joins a growing list running for the 5th District supervisor seat in Mendocino County GOV

A man from Ukiah pulled over for a possible DUI is found with rare coins cops say he took from former clients LAW

A woman police say tried shoplifting at a market in Covelo’s been arrested LAW

A man from Lake County’s found guilty of armed robbery and attempted murder LAW

A new apartment building is being built in the Ukiah Valley for the first time in years PI

The Trump administration wants to allow offshore drilling EVR

A call for help to the Humboldt County Sheriff’s Office leads to a murder scene LAW

Just a few days after marijuana starts being sold legally in Calif., the Dept. of Justice announces they’re rescinding a policy LAW
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Lake County officials are hosting a series of Community Forums to get your input  PI

Two people have major injuries following a Hwy 20 crash  PI

01/08/17 A man in Fort Bragg’s been arrested after mail thefts in the area LAW

The Ukiah United Methodist Church is trying for a new use PI

A couple of Northern Calif. lawmakers have authored a bill to allow those affected by wildfires to get another year to rebuild PI

A new report on the state’s profiling has been released a couple years after the fact PI

Dark clouds gathering as another storm heads into Northern Calif.  PI

Police in Sacramento recover one of their vehicles after its stolen Saturday night LAW

An updated settlement agreement from the city of Ukiah has been sent over to the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District PI

A new Mental Health Treatment Act Citizen’s oversight committee is being seated PI

Congressman Jared Huffman speaking out about plans by the Trump administration  GOV

A rollover accident kills a man who drove his pickup off the 101 near Laytonville PI

The new Costco in Ukiah’s being built and the first sign showing the big box store is coming to the area PI

An emergency stone rubble wall has been approved by the Lake County Board of Supervisors PI

Weapons and drugs have been found on a guy stopped for allegedly stealing a bicycle LAW

Fort Bragg Police are warning of a sophisticated nationwide payroll check fraud scheme that is operating locally LAW

We have a Flash Flood Watch in effect through Tuesday morning for the Sulphur Fire Burn Are PI

01/09/18 A recall for a state senator is on for June, at the same time as the statewide primary GOV

Someone trying to get rid of a spider, oops, ignites an entire apartment in flames PI

Six people have been killed in a wrong way crash near Woodland PI

A 66 year old marriage and family therapist from Monte Rio’s been arrested for the alleged sexual abuse of a teenager LAW

Legislators looking for a way to protect the new recreational marijuana industry  AG/GOV

Two people have been arrested for a robbery and conspiracy after a scam online.  LAW

The Middletown Area Town Hall will take on new leadership in the New Year  GOV

There’s a flood advisory in Lake County because of continued rain PI

A community memorial service is planned for Lake County’s last Pearl Harbor survivor, Wilbur, or Bill, Slater PI

After the worst year in the state for wildfires, property owners are having a hard time getting new, affordable insurance ECN

A bump in pay for those making minimum wage in Calif. Minimum wage workers to get 50 cents more an hour in the New Year PI

A Clearlake Oaks couple arrested in Nebraska last month for allegedly transporting 60 pounds of marijuana LAW

The Sonoma County Coroner has released the identify of a Ukiah man killed in a weekend car accident PI

The Mendocino County Board of Education is looking for candidates to serve as Interim Superintendent of Schools PI/GOV

At least 13 people have been killed in Southern California as our powerful winter storm has triggered mudslides PI

01/10/18 A woman who no longer wanted her, what looked to be, used, Christmas tree, hauls it to a Costco for a refund PI

Police on the lookout for a man who didn’t show up to court LAW

In a win for Calif., a District Court Judge in Northern Calif. votes to block the Trump Administration GOV

A new idea to use drones to carry emergency blood supplies PI

State Senator Mike McGuire has a meeting on the new Federal Tax Bill. GOV

The Superintendent of Schools in the Mendocino County School District is resigning PI

Certain visitors are not being allowed into Mendocino Coast District Hospital during flu season PI

One lane of the 101 in northern Mendocino County near Leggett had to be closed  PI

More flu-related deaths have been reported in the state this year PI

A new Senate leader is taking over in Sacramento and makes history GOV

A nonprofit that looks to watch over Redwood trees is offering free passes to nearly 50 state parks monthly PI

An elderly couple from Lake County already busted once for having a bunch of marijuana LAW/AG

The CHP says a man killed last week when his pickup truck ended up in a creek near Laytonville PI

Mendocino County Behavioral Health and Recovery Services is having a joint Mental Health Services Act PI

A search warrant has been served at the home of an elderly Clearlake Oaks couple  LAW

01/11/18 A man with a book by the same name as one critical of President Trump, says his book’s picking up steam again PI

A man who used to be the attorney general for California is starting a marijuana distribution business AG

PG&E says it’s removed more dead and dying trees after the October wildfires PI

Some locals part of the legal cannabis industry have appeared in front of the Board of Supervisors again AG

Another special meeting’s set for the Ukiah City Council regarding the lawsuit the Sanitation District filed against the city GOV

Changes could be coming to the way low performing state schools get federal money PI

Lake County still dealing with illegal dumping LAW

A pickup truck that had been stolen from a local business has been found LAW

The governor’s announced his new budget and the state’s got one of the biggest budget surpluses its had in years GOV

Fire debris removal stopped by government contractors after challenges were filed  PI

Ukiah Resident Lillian Vogel has passed away at the age of 108 PI

Caltrans is hosting a meeting next week on the proposed State Route 1 Gualala Downtown Enhancement Project PI
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Still no deal to end a long-playing lawsuit filed against the City of Ukiah by the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District GOV

01/12/18 A lawmaker accused of sexual misconduct apparently still on the job. GOV

After the California Geological Survey released official maps of fault and seismic zones PI

A report presented to the Fort Bragg City Council on recommendations for marijuana cultivation LAW/AG

The Northern Spotted Owl not faring well which could be caused by all the cannabis grows in timberlands AG/PI

A man in Clearlake may get a new trial related to a murder in July of 2015 LAW

A delay in the trial for a man accused of a shooting spree in October LAW

The Lake County Fire Safe Council is coming up with a new Fire Risk Reduction Program PI

A man from Mill Valley accused of trying to get past police during the October wildfires to get to his mom’s house is going to trial LAW

A man from Willits accused of hunting a protected leopard in South Africa as a trophy kill in 2011 LAW

The deadline for wildfire maps to help utility companies has been extended PI

There’s been a fatal shooting in Clearlake LAW

A fire that destroyed the Mendo Leaf Smoke Shop on North State Street this afternoon PI

01/15/18 An ultrarunner is being called out for probably not really being a winner PI

The city of Lakeport still working thru their marijuana business license applications AG

A man in Kelseyville is dead and another injured after an assault over the weekend LAW

A new pilot program from PG&E is available to some in Lake County interested in ways to lower energy use PI

A community meeting’s set for the Mendocino County Fire Recovery Team PI

The monthly meeting for the Mendocino County Homeless Services Continuum of Care is set PI

The Long-Term Recovery Committee has begun their work PI

A man has died in Clearlake and police have not released much new on their investigation LAW

State Assemblyman Jim Wood speaking at a local Democratic Club  GOV

The Mendocino County Superintendent of Schools Warren Galletti is done here PI

California’s head of the Office of Emergency Services says the cleanup after the October fires has been the worst PI

A statewide search is on for an inmate who escaped from a Southern California prison Sunday night LAW

A proposal to expand the motel at Clearlake Cottages is up for discussion PI

01/16/18 The state’s reversing course, saying those who have fire damage from the devastating October fires PI

A woman from Hopland busted in connection to vandalism at the town’s fire station LAW

A group looking to break off from the state and form a second California, which they’re calling New California, had a meeting GOV

The Dungeness crab season is opening PI

A meeting’s scheduled for the Lakeport Measure Z Advisory Committee PI

The yearly count of the homeless by the Lake County Continuum of Care is scheduled PI

A man in central Germany has been arrested after he supposedly broke into a house, ransacked it, then fell asleep LAW

A farm worker has been killed on the job in Chico PI

A new curator has been named for the Mendocino County Museum, but still no director PI

Another set of winter storms headed our way WXR

A man from Texas has been arrested in connection to a fire at a hotel in Lakeport LAW

A bad flu season has emergency rooms packed to the gills PI

It’s a no go… the ballot measure to repeal the new gas tax missed the deadline LAW

The Covelo Ranger District office is closing down Monday PI

The California Department of Public Health is encouraging you to get vaccinated against the flu PI

A former volunteer firefighter is being investigated for vandalism at two fire stations LAW

Ukiah Police say a boy they were called to help rescue from the roof of his school  PI

01/17/18 A proposed high speed rail project in California’s budget has ballooned PI

The City of Oroville’s filed a lawsuit after losses it sustained after the near failure of the Oroville Dam spillway LAW

Dual investigations have been launched after reports more than a half dozen Stanford University students were drugged LAW

Reports of a massive immigration sweep in San Francisco and Northern Calif. in coming days PI

The Governor’s office looking at a smaller overhaul of the state’s water system GOV

A man from Covelo’s been arrested after a domestic violence incident LAW

Police in Woodland and across the state on the lookout for a man accused of killing his ex girlfriend LAW

Some state lawmakers working with the state Insurance Commissioner  GOV

State Sen. Mike McGuire has won an accolade for agriculture work GOV/AG

A close vote by the Willits City Council after Cal Trans recommends a restriction of parking PI

A man who cops say crashed into a stopped car with four people inside has been arrested for DUI LAW

There’s a community fire recovery meeting this evening for Mendocino County with a focus on rebuilding PI

A man who caught a cop’s attention by trying to hide from him has been arrested on several charges LAW

A stolen truck has been recovered and the Ukiah suspect arrested LAW

An embezzlement charge has reportedly been filed against the executive director of the Mendocino County Tourism Commission LAW
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01/18/18 There won’t be a Miss Mendocino County pageant until the fall. PI

State lawmakers have agreed to a new contract with a company in Burlingame to continue its debris removal  GOV

Ukiah’s going to have new housing soon. The Daily Journal reports there’s at least three new projects coming PI

An initiative to repeal the recently enacted Sanctuary State law did not get enough signatures LAW

Lake County wineries come out strong at the San Francisco Chronicle’s Wine Competition PI

The Clearlake City Council says yes to putting on four new employees with money from Measure V GOV

A new bill authored by State Senator Bill Dodd would require power companies to power down during weather events PI

A man from Butte County who’d been in prison since 1991 for allegedly molesting his own sons, is out on new evidence LAW

A mobile home’s burned in a fire in Nice PI

Two people from Clearlake have been arrested in a sting the Rotary and Lake County District Attorney’s Office set up LAW

A man visiting the Sherwood Valley Casino at 1am Wednesday has been arrested on several drug charges LAW

One million dollars bail has been set for a Covelo man arrested Wednesday morning on a warrant for sexual abuse charges  LAW

A New Jersey man convicted of felony DUI for a Highway 101 accident in Mendocino County last May has been sentenced LAW

The Mendocino County Tourism Commission has scheduled an emergency meeting for Friday PI

01/19/18 A man from Tampa, FL’s been arrested after cops say he drove drunk into a bank drive-thru LAW

The California Attorney General is joining 18 other Attorney’s General so bank’s can start to handle marijuana money LAW/AG

Lawmakers say they’re prepared to fight the U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions GOV

A letter’s been approved to send to the Governor from Lake County to request a state budget GOV

Plowshares says its temporarily ending its evening meals PI

A lawyer and farm owner in Ukiah says he’s running for Dan Hamberg’s 5th District Supervisor seat GOV

The former site of the Harwood mill in Branscomb is up for sale again PI

A New Jersey man convicted of felony DUI for a Highway 101 accident in Mendocino County last May LAW

An emergency meeting’s been set for the Mendocino County Tourism Commission PI

A woman from Talmage arrested for misdemeanor petty theft has been acquitted LAW

A man in Covelo’s been arrested for an out of state sexual abuse warrant LAW

A man in Willits has been arrested on several drug charges and for resisting or threatening a police officer LAW

A new Local Hazard Mitigation Plan is being done in Lake County PI

A Petaluma woman has been sentenced to a year in jail for stealing from wildfire evacuees LAW

Fort Bragg Animal Hospital has been burglarized but a suspect has been caught LAW

01/22/18 Some of the North Coast congressional delegation asking the Trump administration for details on a planned immigration sweep GOV

A man Ukiah police say may have been driving drunk took off as they tried to pull him over LAW

State legislators say now that the federal government is no longer requiring Americans to have health insurance GOV

Every year after California lawmakers come back to the Capitol in January, they have a party GOV/PI

PG&E had to fork over big bucks in property taxes to the state of Calif PI

The Lake County Board of Supervisors poised to once again extend an urgency ordinance PI

A Berkeley college student is back after being detained by Immigration and Customs Enforcement PI

A former winery in Mendocino County will soon house a marijuana processing and manufacturing business AG

The Ukiah City Council is considering demolishing some homes and another building for new housing PI

A home in the eastern hills of Ukiah’s been destroyed by a fire PI

Volunteers have erected mailboxes in front of burned out homes in Redwood Valley PI

Two fires in Fort Bragg which police say started at nearly the same time burned one house down  PI

Petaluma Police are warning about a man there posing as a police officer LAW

A Mendocino County jury has found a San Jose man guilty of the attempted murder  LAW

Cal OES and the Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office are keeping an eye on weather conditions WXR

01/23/18 A bunch of people so sad a fast food restaurant burned down PI

Two people have been arrested in Lakeport after a chase thru Mendocino County LAW

If you’ve got an electric car, there’s good news from PG&E PI

A Tsunami warning has been canceled for California WXR

Lake County’s working on the Section 8 Administration Plan GOV

The Mendocino County Behavioral Health Advisory Board is set to present their annual report PI

The former assistant city manager in Tracy is going to be the new city manager in Willits GOV

The Ukiah City Manager says the interim Fire Chief is out PI

The public’s invited to the Mendocino County Office of Education semi-final mock trial competition PI

A man from Ukiah’s been arrested after a chase that ended with his car in flames LAW

Plans are progressing for the Mendocino County Jail Replacement Special Needs Housing Unit and Visitors Center PI

Clearlake rolling out the welcome wagon for two new businesses at the former Ray’s Food Place building PI

A Humboldt County man trying get away from some CHP officers in Mendocino County has been arrested LAW

Someone has stolen the wood for the fence being installed at Ukiah’s new community garden on North Oak Street LAW

01/24/18 the Lake County Health Services, Public Health Department will be holding a One Day Flu Clinic PI
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The Lakeport City Council has adopted some specific fees for Commercial Cannabis Permits AG

The Mendocino County Sheriff is on the lookout for a Fort Bragg woman wanted for failure to appear LAW

The consultant brought in to help Mendocino County manage the growth of the cannabis industry AG

There is a controlled burn happening in the Clearlake Riviera Area today PI

Mendocino College invites you to the Mural Dedication Ceremony and Open House  PI

More housing could be in the works for Ukiah as the Ukiah Unified School board has taken more steps toward plan PI

Mendocino County Search and Rescue has a new rescue vehicle PI

01/25/18 Watch out for those smartphone map apps PI

Another winter weather advisory for Lake County and other areas of Northern Calif WXR

Clearlake’s considering a new housing project with former redevelopment agency money PI

More than 50 people have been to Lake County’s official Warming Center PI

Debris cleanup is done for Sulphur Fire victims except for a few properties PI

More housing could be in the works for Ukiah as the Ukiah Unified School board has taken more steps PI

Three projects are being considered for housing in Ukiah PI

Ukiah scoring average on the latest American Lung Association State of Tobacco Control report PI

A man in Mendocino County Court has accepted a plea deal for lewd and lascivious acts on a child under 14 LAW

A unanimous vote for the new city manager in Willits GOV

An interim school superintendent’s been named by the Mendocino County Board of Education GOV

Lawmakers working on the panel to stop sexual harassment at the capitol say it’s not going to change overnight GOV

Cattle rustling continue to be a crime of the present, not just of the past LAW

No tsunami warnings or advisories were issued following a 5.8 magnitude earthquake WXR

Clearlake police say an officer opened fired Wednesday at a vehicle LAW

01/26/18 A new study to check internet speeds in Lake County PI

PG&E says they’ve pruned or cut down at least 30,000 hazard trees in fire impacted areas of Northern Calif PI

Some state wineries and breweries asking for some red tape relief from state water officials PI

A settlement is still a possibility in the lawsuit between the city of Ukiah and the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District LAW

Chronic absenteeism the topic of a presentation in the Fort Bragg Unified School District PI

A woman whose body was found in the Noyo River earlier this week has been identified LAW

A California lawmaker on paid leave of absence due to sexual misconduct allegations GOV

The Gov. Jerry Brown delivering his final state of the state address GOV

A fence around a new community garden in Ukiah has been yanked out and stolen LAW

A man from Windsor who pleaded no contest to that armored car robbery LAW

Cattle rustling continues to be a crime of the present, not just of the past LAW

A Clearlake police officer reportedly shot a car the officer says was trying to run him down LAW

A controlled burn continues today in the Clearlake Riviera area PI

Six million dollars has been awarded in a one-time grant to aid high-priority counties impacted ECN

The Coyote Valley Band of Pomo Indians is suing major drug manufacturers and distributors over the opioid epidemic PI

01/29/18 A man in Iceland who didn’t want to pay for luggage fees, didn’t get to London after all PI

The Ukiah Unified School Board working on converting Redwood Valley Elementary into a space for new housing PI

A new state program will allow those living in mobile homes to waive back taxes and register where they live PI

Don’t be alarmed if you’re signed up for the Nixle alerts PI

The community is still fundraising for the Shepherd family who lost their two children in the Redwood Valley Fire last October PI

Mendocino County could be making a change for state of emergency systems GOV

A couple of people from Oakland have been arrested in Clearlake on weapons charges LAW

A special meeting’s planned by the Clearlake Planning Commission for a new daycare use permit application PI

The new crop report in Lake County shows salvage timber from the recent wildfires brings the value up PI/ECN

Shark attacks on the rise on the West Coast PI

A state legislator is getting some negative feedback on a measure he wants to get passed GOV

The Ukiah Unified School District is hiring for more substitutes, and not just teachers. PI

If you are a Nixle Alert user, don’t be alarmed Tuesday morning at 10am PI

Mendocino Coast Hospice is having Volunteer Training in March. PI

Mendocino authorities are looking for a Fort Bragg man accused of beating his girlfriend and an elderly man LAW

A Ukiah man has drowned at Lake Mendocino PI

There’s a search on for a missing child in Lake County PI

01/30/18 Wednesday, January 31st, is the last day for enrollment in Covered California PI

What could be a very valuable collection of Barbie Dolls was among several items found by Lake County Sheriff’s deputies LAW

A Fort Bragg man is charged with felony vandalism for bashing another man’s car LAW

There’s been an arrest for a 2016 murder in Clearlake LAW

Highway 175 is back open after a big rig towing around 40,000 pounds of empty wine bottles crashed PI
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A Sonoma firefighter has helped deputies catch two women who had stolen materials from his property that was burned LAW

Fort Bragg Police are investigating two burglaries at Redwood Elementary School LAW

The California Department of Water Resources has announced a statewide increase in water allocations PI

A man found with major injuries on the Talmadge Road onramp to Highway 101 this morning was apparently hit by a vehicle PI

01/31/18 Sonoma County is planning to sue Pacific Gas &Electric for their role in the October wildfires PI

The Ukiah City Council is holding a workshop this evening to update the public on plans for street repairs GOV

Ukiah Valley Sanitation District General Manager Joe Tait will reportedly be leaving within the next couple of weeks GOV

Demolition of some homes to make room for housing developments is a topic of discussion today PI

The Mendocino County District Attorney’s Office has settled three major abalone poaching cases LAW

A Fort Bragg man being sought on allegations of beating his girlfriend and an elderly man who tried to help her has turned himself in LAW

A Ukiah man found with major injuries on the Talmadge Road onramp to Highway 101 early Tuesday morning has died PI

02/01/18 Fort Bragg Police have busted two men for possession of stolen mail LAW

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office is asking your help finding a man wanted on an attempted murder charge LAW

The Clearlake City Council is holding a special meeting today to discuss an urgency cannabis ordinance AG/GOV

An Animal Control Ad Hoc Committee is being formed to help Clearlake grapple with strays PI

Mendocino Brewing Co.’s Ukiah brewery has reportedly stopped production and laid off sales staff PI

A Fort Bragg man with a history of DUI has been arrested on suspicion of doing it again LAW

02/02/18 A new report suggests California is quickly moving back toward a drought PI

Its Super Bowl weekend and police say they will be keeping an eye out for drunk drivers LAW

Police say they have now rounded up everyone involved in a break-in at Redwood Elementary School in Fort Bragg LAW

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office has arrested a man wanted on a felony probation violation LAW

There could be some cuts coming in the Ukiah Unified School district ECN

State Senator Mike McGuire wants to honor a fallen Sheriff’s deputy PI

The City of Ukiah has started spending the money approved by voters in 2016 for street repairs PI

The cost of the Harbin Creek bridge replacement is going up a bit PI

A new online survey aims to gauge the effects of last fall’s fires on the area PI

CHP has identified a man who was hit and killed on a Highway 101 on-ramp earlier this week PI

02/05/18 Put down that cereal and grab yourself a slice of pizza PI

Investigators in Santa Rosa say it was the PG&E power lines that went down in heavy winds Oct. 8th PI

Upper Lake High is the winner of the Lake County Academic Decathlon PI

A Clearlake City Councilman says he’s stepping down to apply to be the next Chief of Police GOV

The city of Clearlake is reportedly using bond money to buy property for low to moderate income housing PI

A new doctor’s been appointed to test the mental competency of a man police say shot into a crowd of Caltrans workers and cops LAW

Murder charges have been tossed against a man accused of the shooting death of another man in Clearlake Oaks last September LAW

A former school basketball referee has been arrested in Lakeport for alleged sexual misconduct with underage girls LAW

The State Schools Superintendent is requiring a state wide testing of drinking water to make sure it’s lead free PI

An update’s expected by the County Department of Transportation for 2017 storm recovery PI

The Ukiah Valley Sanitation District being tight lipped about their negotiations with the city regarding its lawsuit PI

A new fence already going up at the new community garden on North Oak Street after reports it was taken out of the ground PI

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s office on the lookout for a man they say may be armed and dangerous LAW

Ukiah Police are asking your help as they investigate a Saturday morning stabbing LAW

A Mendocino County man wanted on suspicion of murdering his ex-girlfriend and trying to shoot her friend LAW

A Lake County Deputy has shot and killed an armed suspect in Nice LAW

02/06/18 Don’t put down the French Fries… or maybe rub the grease on your head instead PI

A new report shows there’s four lawmakers in Calif who had faced sexual misconduct complaints GOV

If you’ve got a medical marijuana recommendation, you may be able to go to a recreational store PI

A prescribed fire’s being ignited today in the Mendocino National Forest Upper Lake Ranger District PI

The new Lakeport postmaster is being sworn in this week PI

A man from Oakland’s been arrested for a murder in November 2016 in Clearlake LAW

A shootout with Lake County Sheriff’s Deputies leads to a man’s death after some calls about a man with a weapon to police LAW

A bomb threat at a middle school in Kelseyville had students quickly evacuated PI

Police in Ukiah searching for whoever may have beaten and stabbed another man LAW

A man accused of shooting his ex girlfriend on a turnout off Highway 1 out of Little River, then taking off, has been arrested LAW

Possible changes to the way the City of Ukiah handles vacant structures PI

A Humboldt County woman listed as a missing person has been found – as a contestant on a reality TV show PI
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The Commander of the Mendocino Major Crimes Task Force is warning about the dangers of cannabis extraction labs PI

Route 175 will be closed over the Hopland Grade Wednesday and Thursday PI

02/07/18 Police in Scotland had a big oops… spending 45 minutes in a standoff with what they thought was a live tiger PI

A former aide to both Governor Gray Davis and Arnold Schwarzenegger is forking over several thousand dollars GOV

A new bill’s been passed by the state legislature to protect whistleblowers who work for lawmakers GOV

The Mendocino Major Crimes Task Force warns the public about cannabis extraction labs PI
Since the Lake County Treasurer-Tax Collector is short staffed, as are other county departments, public office hours will be 

extended PI

Police in Lakeport warning the public about a new scam where criminals try to steal money due to a fake parking ticket LAW/PI

A man accused of killing his dad and a friend and shooting others last October will not face the death penalty LAW

The City of Clearlake says no, it’s not going to refund assessments it got from a county Tax Defaulted Sale of Property PI

Not as good as the first year for the new downtown skating rink in Ukiah. PI

A lawyer in Humboldt County says he’s considering suing PI

State Senator Mike McGuire says he’s working on a bipartisan resolution against the Trump administration’s proposal GOV

A controlled burn is planned near Covelo by the Mendocino Cal Fire unit PI

The public’s invited to the Mendocino County Science Fair PI

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office has a warrant out for a woman from Ukiah LAW

Mendocino College says their registered nursing program has been ranked as one of the best in California PI

The CAL FIRE Mendocino Unit will be conducting a control burn in Dos Rios PI

Thousands of people are reported to have signed a Facebook petition drive to block parole for Gregory Patrick Beck PI
The Lake County Sheriff’s Office Major Crimes Unit says a man shot and killed by a deputy in Nice Monday is believed to have 

committed LAW

02/08/18 A female coyote who was wandering around rural areas near Sacramento with a plastic jar wedged onto her head PI

Another sales tax could be coming to Lake County if voters agree it’s needed after a series of disasters ECN

The Gov. has once again announced they’re reducing the size of the state’s proposed north-south water system PI

An inmate has died in the Contra Costa jail so deputies are trying to figure out what happened to him LAW

The Ukiah Valley Sanitation District Manager is leaving the building PI

A man from Willits has been busted for DUI after he lost control of his car on an exit of the 101 into Ukiah LAW

A public forum’s planned by the City of Clearlake to help find a new police chief GOV

Thousands of people have reportedly signed a Facebook petition to block parole for Gregory Patrick Beck PI

Police say a man in Nice shot and killed by a deputy may have committed several other crimes just before the shooting LAW

The Mendocino College Foundation is touting the latest success story in their Adopt A Fifth Grader Program PI

High school seniors interested in learning construction trades are participating in a new program PI

Highway 175 is reopening in the Hopland Grade after being closed for the last two days PI

02/09/18 Another controlled burn in Mendocino County will send smoke into the air PI

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has agreed to put the 1.5-cent sales tax before voters ECN

Temporary fencing’s been installed in front of the Health and Human Services Agency’s Yokayo building in Ukiah PI

Mendocino County has announced a new agricultural commissioner GOV

The Redwood Credit Union fire fund announcing several million distributed to several nonprofits to help fire survivors PI

A new bill’s been introduced in the state senate for continued drinking water by State Senator Bill Dodd of Napa GOV

Some neighbors in Fort Bragg coming together to find a solution for parts of the city with only one way in or out PI

A local organization for dogs in Fort Bragg trying to help get money to pay for a police dog who needs shoulder surgery PI

A new city manager has officially been hired in Fort Bragg GOV

After about a week, a tractor trailer that went down a hill off the Hopland Grade, has been removed PI

Burners Without Borders have scrapped a plan to allow  PI

Crowds descend on the Capitol against any new oil drilling off the California coast ENV
A state assembly member who’s the chair of the Legislative Women’s Caucus and working to stop sexual harassment at the Capitol 

is being accused GOV

The Lakeport City Council has heard some suggestions about upgrades to City Hall PI

A new trial date has been set to hear the lawsuit filed by the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District  PI

02/12/18 A server at an Outback Steakhouse in Florida now without a job for complaining she wasn’t tipped by a local church PI

Getting down to dotting the i’s and crossing the t’s PI

The Southshore Little League gets an extension of the lease so they can upgrade the fields and facilities PI

Lake County is asking for proposals for those interested in leasing or buying the old Lucerne Hotel PI

Thousands of sex offenders may be up for early parole PI

Several dozen people have been rescued after a water taxi got stuck out of Berkeley PI

Another person’s arrested in connection to a home invasion in Santa Rosa LAW

An elderly woman has been arrested after police say she shot at neighbor kids because they were too loud LAW

The Governor announcing a new head of the CHP GOV
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A woman hit by the main library branch in Ukiah over the weekend PI

After a complaint there’s not enough handicapped parking spaces near the Mendocino County Library in Ukiah PI

The board of directors for the Mendocino County Museum are meeting for the first time in months PI

Ukiah Police Officer Jason Chapman has been presented with the City of Ukiah’s Exceptional Employee Award PI

A Fort Bragg man has been arrested on charges related to sexually abusing children LAW

Lake County CHP officers are reportedly still looking for the driver who ran from a crash near Clearlake Riviera on Friday

02/13/18 A man in San Antonio, TX trying to get his 4th DUI conviction overturned saying the law in the state is discriminatory PI
It’s been about a year exactly since about 180-thousand people had to evacuate after the Oroville Dam’s auxiliary spillway nearly 

failed PI

A business group in Sacramento wants the city council there to decide how much cannabis business should be allowed AG

The CHP is looking for whoever was involved in a hit and run ending in injuries in the Clear Lake Rivieras LAW

Assemblymember Cecilia Aguiar-Curry gets more money to help improve the health of Clear Lake PI

A new candidate for the Lake County Board of Supervisors District 3 seat GOV

New harassment allegations against a Republican candidate for governor LAW

A doctor in Lakeport’s been arrested in connection to the sexual assault of a co-worker LAW

Democratic leaders and some businesses, local governments and labor companies lobbying for a new road repair bill  GOV

A major plunge for PG&E profits in the final quarter of 2017 PI

A travel website says Willow Creek in Humboldt County is a good place to see PI

A guy who led CHP officers on a chase from Mendocino County into Sonoma County late Monday night has been charged with DUI LAW

A woman has been shot and killed by police following a car chase that closed Hwy 101 near Willits for several hours this morning LAW

02/14/18 A man from Brazil tries traveling from the Lisbon Airport in Portugal with drugs he was trying to smuggle LAW

An elderly woman from Santa Rosa who says she was abandoned in bed with other elderly residents during the October wildfires PI

The Calif. Transportation Commission looking for more accountability and info from the North Coast Railroad Authority PI

Less applications for financial aid at California colleges from students known as "Dreamers" or DACA recipients PI

A car ends up in Clear Lake but the driver only had minor injuries PI

A new city park on the agenda for the Ukiah Planning Commission PI

You might be able to get your healthcare from outside of local government PI

Congressman Mike Thompson has announced those receiving his Public Safety Hero Award GOV

The state’s reporting more than 160 flu deaths so far this season PI

Back to some of the old rules when the drought was serious ENV

Officials have released the name of a women shot and killed by deputies after a pursuit on Tuesday PI

The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office is asking your help in finding a missing woman LAW

02/15/18 Cops need help in Los Angeles learning to arrest people intoxicated on marijuana so they got volunteers to get high PI

In Sonoma County, a once over of all the burned out properties, to make sure they’re properly cleaned after the October fires PI

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. is calling fire survivors who lost their homes to ask questions about their bills or rebuilding PI

Two rooms at Stanford University had to be evacuated in a main building in the law school LAW

A man from Kelseyville has been killed after crashing the ATV he was near Cow Mountain PI

Gas prices are down in California PI

A new report shows the 2017 grape harvest was barely touched by October’s wildfires in Mendocino County PI

There are still 22 properties that the Army Corps of Engineers has to approve as cleared PI

More workshops are being held by the Lake County Board of Supervisors for their commercial cannabis ordinance PI

Dog flu is apparently a thing PI

For the sixth time, Middletown High Schoolers have won first place in the Lake County Mock Trial competition PI

Federal disaster money from the ill-fated 2015-16 Dungeness crab season could finally be headed to some North Coast fishermen ECN

The Savings Bank has informed Ukiah Police they have seen an uptick in counterfeit $100’s being passed to merchants PI/LAW
If you have a low-level marijuana conviction in Mendocino County dating back to before it was legal, you can apply online to have it 

cleared PI

02/16/18 An 11-year-old boy who cut his elbow while at a tidepool in California, apparently had a hangers on PI

A major voice of the #MeToo movement at the capitol who has already been accused of misconduct has new allegations GOV

Valentine’s Day is behind us this year, but folks looking for love online losing major money the past three years PI/LAW

The Fort Bragg City Council has unanimously voted to close off the coastline from offshore drilling ENV

The city of Ukiah looks to be getting rid of free downtown parking after several public workshops on the matter PI

First responders, community leaders and nonprofits to be honored at the State Capitol for their work on the October wildfires GOV

Congressman Mike Thompson speaking in Sonoma County thanking FEMA GOV

A rollover crash near Blue Lakes ends with one person injured PI

A facelift coming to Lakeport City Hall PI

A man in Clearlake reaches a plea deal with the D-A for a murder in December of 2015 LAW

The final draft of the Lake County Hazard Mitigation Plan 2018 Update has been posted PI
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The regularly scheduled Mendocino Fire Recovery Community Meeting for Wednesday, February 21 has been rescheduled PI
In response what they say have been many generous offers for community support and the need for long-term resources for fire 

survivors PI

02/19/18 A dog entered into the Governor’s race in Kansas has been turned down GOV

A legislator accused of sexual misconduct is suing the Legislature to be reinstated because he’s being treated differently GOV

Ukiah city staffers are recommending the Orr Street Bridge be replaced and re-opened to vehicle traffic PI

A grant of more than $7,000 has been given to Friends of Cow Mountain for a trail restoration project PI

Two people from Lakeport have been arrested for the abuse of two boys, 10 and 14 years old LAW

The Lakeport City Council is looking to make some accessibility upgrades at the Carnegie Library PI

A man accused of shooting at Caltrans workers and police officers has been found competent to stand trial LAW

A man accused of killing his daughter in Hidden Valley Lake has entered a dual plea in court claiming insanity LAW

Another amendment to the Clearlake Cannabis Cultivation Ordinance PI/AG

A new Mercedes Benz ambulance is coming to the Mendocino Coast District Hospital thanks to the hospital’s foundation PI

2 people from Clearlake have been arrested after a months long investigation into possible human trafficking for prostitution LAW

Abandoned shopping carts may once again be an issue for the Ukiah City Council GOV

A report of a suspicious box led to a bomb squad response Sunday morning in Ukiah LAW

We have a Hard Freeze Warning in effect for areas of Lake County until Wednesday morning PI

02/20/18 A couple of bears severely burned on their feet after the Thomas Fire in December have been tracked in the wild doing well PI

Only about one percent of those trying to grow weed legally in Calif. have gotten their permits AG

It looks to be another year of about 600 calls for the Little Lake Fire Protection District PI

A wildfire driven by wind threatened hundreds of buildings, including a historic railroad station and forced many to flee their homes PI

A man from American Canyon is running against Congressman Mike Thompson GOV

A former community college dean busted for elder abuse in 2005 and identity theft cases involving his grown children is now wanted LAW

There’s been a slow climb in the amount of homeless people in Lake County PI

A new union for Lake County Sheriff’s officers PI

Cannabis farmers and others in the industry at a Humboldt County Board of Supervisors meeting AG

A Tokyo Zoo has a bizarre training practice PI

Operation Tango Mike will be holding a packing party next month in their effort to send care packages to soldiers PI

The Sheriff’s Office has released the names of three deputies on administrative leave LAW

A man wanted on kidnapping and domestic violence charges has been found LAW

02/21/18 Police in the United Kingdom asking for the public’s help LAW

A new report shows a state senator accused of sexual misconduct GOV

Police in L-A say they think they stopped a plot by a high school student planning a mass shooting LAW

Assemblymember Cecilia Aguiar-Curry is trying to get more infant and toddler care in California GOV

The former Ghost Ship master tenants charged in the fire at the warehouse in Oakland LAW

Some readjustments have been approved for the mid-year budget review  GOV

A special meeting’s set for the Lakeport Planning Commission regarding an outgoing commissioner PI

The contract for the upgrades for handicap accessibility at the historic Carnegie Library in Lakeport has been approved PI

A man from Mendocino’s been arrested for several days of domestic abuse against his wife LAW

A man in Fort Bragg’s arrested for attacking his brother LAW

The California Highway Patrol is offering a free “Start Smart” traffic safety class PI

A preliminary report released by the California Office of Emergency Services on the response to the October fires GOV

The CHP has identified a Ukiah woman as the driver who crashed on Highway 116  LAW

02/22/18 If you lost power in the Clear Lake Riviera last night, it was due to a car crash in which a vehicle hit a power pole PI

This afternoon is the official ground breaking for the Kyen Campground Fire Survivor Housing PI

The community is encouraged to attend a Mendocino Fire Recovery & Rebuilding Town Hall this evening PI

Real estate was a bit slower in Lake County in January ECN

The Ukiah City Council is leaning toward keeping the Orr Street Bridge traffic-free PI

02/23/18 The Seattle Times getting a news tip that someone was flying a Confederate flag PI

The Lake County Board of Supervisors had a listening session on the status of insurance money GOV

There’s a vacancy on the Clearlake City Council so they’re accepting applications for Russ Perdock’s seat GOV

A local couple raising money after the October fires in Redwood Valley from the sale of T-shirts, brings in a bundle PI

A new referendum to be on the April ballot so there could be expanded fire services in Northshore communities GOV

The Fort Bragg City Council is another step closer to their final plans for retail marijuana sales GOV/AG

It’s a thumbs down vote from the Fort Bragg Planning Commission for a cannabis processing business in town GOV/AG

Drivers in Calif. may soon be able to take several photos for their driver’s license, then choose which one they like best PI

The California state senator we’ve been telling you about who’s accused of sexual misconduct has resigned GOV
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Willits Police Chief Scott Warnock has returned to duty PI

A commercial marijuana entrepreneur from Humboldt County has been convicted in Mendocino County AG/LAW

A Butane Honey Oil lab has been busted up in Lakeport LAW

02/26/18 Not a positive turn of events at the Democrats State Delegation this weekend for long sitting U-S Sen. Dianne Feinstein GOV

The annual Ukiah Polar Plunge raising money for the Special Olympics of Northern California PI

Voters may get to decide if money should go to the Middletown Creek Restoration Project PI

A man from Middletown says yes to a plea agreement after he shot and killed a black bear last year LAW

The family of a woman set on fire by her boyfriend in 2001 are appearing at his state Board of Parole Hearing PI

The North Bay Fire Relief Fund announcing the collection of more than $32 million dollars from more than 41,000 donors PI

A Habitat for Humanity house dedication for another family who lost their home in Lake County due to a wildfire PI

The Lakeview Supermarket and Deli in Lucerne gets some recognition as a leader in for its meat department PI

Some adjustments have been made to the mid-year fiscal budget in Lake County GOV/ECN

Four men have been arrested on drug charges after deputies find a honey oil lab and pounds of pot in Lakeport LAW

A couple of mail theft investigations have led to drug and weapons busts LAW

Friends and family of a missing Covelo woman are holding a vigil Tuesday morning  PI

02/27/18 A flight from New Jersey to Tampa couldn’t take off PI

Applications being accepted by the Redwood Valley and Santa Rosa Community Recovery Fund PI

A hearing is set this week in Ukiah with State Senator Mike McGuire and Assemblymember Jim Wood GOV

A report is out on Lake County’s series of Cannabis Workshops PI

The former golf pro for the Hidden Valley Lake Association has won a two million dollar defamation case LAW

Habitat for Humanity is looking for wildfire survivors who want to own a home PI

Congressman Mike Thompson is trying to force a vote in Washington D-C to strengthen background checks GOV

The new CHP commissioner has officially been sworn in GOV

Sonoma County’s been given some ideas to better handle emergencies after the October wildfires PI

The Ukiah Planning Commission is set to consider a permit for a new three-story, 31-unit apartment complex PI

The Mendocino CHP Office is looking for witnesses to a fatal crash that happened last week LAW

More snow is likely in the foothills and passes as the region goes under a Winter Storm Warning PI

A Sonoma County high school has been evacuated after some graffiti was found indicating a specific threat LAW

02/28/17 Some fire chief’s have testified about the October wildfires and how they overwhelmed the state’s old mutual aid system PI

Congressman Jared Huffman has signed on to be a cosponsor of Articles of Impeachment against the President GOV

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has voted unanimously to file a lawsuit to get back some of the money GOV

A man from Redway’s busted for using workers under 21 years old to sell marijuana LAW

Starting Thursday, March 1st, fire and emergency medical dispatch services for the Lake County Fire Districts PI

The man the Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office is searching for in their Warrant Wednesday post this week LAW

Around Clear Lake and Middletown, the forecast from tonight through Friday is 1-2 inches of snow at lake level PI

We have Winter Storm Warnings and Advisories all over the area PI

03/01/18 Deputies receive a call to Round Valley Schools regarding a potential threat by a student LAW

Mendocino County DA’s office is on the lookout for some associate attorneys to become prosecutors PI

Fire and emergency medical dispatch services for Lake County Fire Districts are now going thru Cal Fire’s Emergency PI

Mendocino County has their new Cannabis Program Manager GOV

03/02/18 Several local town halls congregating to find solutions to the trash problem in Lake County ENV

Clearlake’s getting the public involved in finding its next Police Chief PI

Wild Turkeys taking over a community college in Oregon where administrators say they care not about humans PI
The Friends of the NRA planning a fundraiser in Fort Bragg, but the organization says they’re not affiliated with the National Rifle 

Association PI

There will be a parcel tax measure on the ballot for those in Fort Bragg for the Mendocino Coast District Hospital GOV

There’s a new city manager in Fort Bragg GOV

Three new police cadets get their badges in Fort Bragg PI

Cell phone tower permits have been approved in Ukiah, but the planning commission is deciding what the towers should look like PI

Another homeless shelter could be coming to Ukiah PI

It cost almost 2 billion dollars to fight the wildfires in October ECN

A man in Napa accused of using drugs to get an underage girl to have sex with him may be tried for rape LAW

Lawmakers continue their findings into the October firestorm across Northern Calif GOV

A man from Hidden Valley charged with the murder of his wife by cop LAW

It’s that time of year again… Congressman Jared Huffman announcing his 2018 Congressional Art Competition GOV

A former state Assemblyman from Southern Calif is accused of making sexual advances on women LAW

Almond farmers are having a problem with the weather, as rain and wind hit the area AG

The Justice Department is investigating the mayor of Oakland letting locals know about impending immigration raids LAW
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03/05/18 A new record for a fan of the Big Mac PI

Four people inside a stolen black BMW have been detained LAW

A woman who slid out on a wet road, drove into Sulphur Creek PI

Congressman Mike Thompson paying a visit to a school in Lake County talking gun violence GOV
A lease agreement has been approved by the Lake County Board of Supervisors for Verizon to develop a communications site in 

Lakeport GOV

A fire siren warning system has been put up in Loch Lomond, Cobb, Anderson Springs and Middletown PI

After the 3rd District Supervisor Tom Woodhouse resigned a former supervisor was assigned to the seat GOV

Lots of rain and snow causes an avalanche so a couple of Calif. Ski resorts close down PI

Some marijuana selling states looking at ways to protect the industry from the federal government  PI

03/06/18 No cheese at a cheese fest PI

Lawyers for a senior living facility being sued because of stranded residents during the October wildfires LAW

The state of California to fight a judge’s ruling saying the state should consider earlier parole for some sex offenders LAW

The snow survey in Northern Calif catching up from its last one, that was dire PI

A mom and her son, from San Francisco, died in a freak accident PI

A burglar hits the Lucerne Alpine Senior Center and the sheriff’s office is still trying to figure out who did it LAW

Top marijuana regulators in the state saying progress is being made on the new recreational business online GOV

Part of a street near the Lake County Jail is being renamed in memory of a fallen sheriff’s deputy PI

The state Assembly’s considering a bill for more housing near BART stations GOV

A man charged with child molestation has accepted a plea deal LAW

A judge sort of siding with the Trump administration on a sanctuary state suit GOV

Congressman Mike Thompson says he’s running to stay in office GOV

 

03/07/18 A man in Arkansas busted after cops find drugs, guns and cash, because Facebook LAW

More than 30 wine businesses in Napa and Sonoma County get visits from federal and state agents GOV

Cops on the lookout for a man they say carjacked then abandoned a truck near Hopland LAW

The U-S Justice Department is suing California for its sanctuary state status GOV

There’s a replacement for one of the directors for the Brooktrails Township Board GOV

A mountain lion reportedly spotted in Lakeport PI

Clearlake’s getting ready for a new park design at Austin Park PI

PG& E raises electricity bills, but gas bills were lower, so overall, bills were down for the first time in a while PI

An elderly man from Kelseyville has been arrested for child molestation LAW

A man from Texas wanted for arson in Lakeport has a warrant out for his arrest for not getting to court revoked LAW

A man from Oakland is has pleaded not guilty to the shooting death of another man about a year and a half ago in Clearlake LAW

The audience at the recent Lake County Board of Supervisors meeting breaks out in applause PI

It was a suicide pact. The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office says they got a report of two elderly people found PI

City leaders in Ukiah considering an update to the regulations in place already for medical marijuana dispensaries PI

A former Ukiah Valley Fire District Chief is back, but in a different capacity PI

03/08/18 Reports of gang activity in Fort Bragg get the police out LAW

03/09/18 If staffers seem upset or need to vent, howsabout a voodoo doll PI

A California state senator known to many as Huggy Bear has been told to quit it PI

Pacific Gas and Electric Company doing their part to battle climate change PI

Lake County Supervisors say yes to a proposed 1.5 percent sales tax ECN

Multiple road equipment purchases have been approved by the Clearlake City Council PI

Mendocino County supervisors are reportedly considering putting a hold on inclusionary affordable housing PI

After several meetings on the matter and public outcry PI

Another plan for the old Fort Bragg Mill Site PI

A few structure fires starting in chimneys in Fort Bragg had firefighters on their toes PI

03/12/18 A former student in the UK suing after saying after studying for two years PI

District 3 County Supervisor Jim Steele not running again GOV

A new report says predicted rising sea levels could sink some coastal areas ENV

An 80-thousand dollar contribution’s been giving to the Northshore Fire Protection District by the Habematolel Indian Tribe PI

The Lake County District Attorney at the Middletown Area Town Hall explaining why his office didn’t file charges PI

Three men in Kelseyville arrested after a major marijuana dealing operation was uncovered LAW

The Mendocino County Broadband Alliance talking about its new broadband adoption program PI

A family member of the Yountville Mental Health Worker shooter says he told them days before the triple murder LAW

President Trump’s headed to Calif. so Gov. Jerry Brown has invited him to visit the high-speed rail construction projects GOV

The mental health treatment facility in Yountville where three workers were held captive for hours and killed may be closed forever PI
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The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office spent some time over the weekend searching for Khadijah Britton who’s still missing PI

03/13/18 Congressman Mike Thompson in town for a gun violence town hall when the Yountville barricade situation was going on PI

A man in Kelseyville admits he shot another man in a shed at his property with a sawed off shotgun LAW

A couple in Ukiah found guilty of marijuana environmental violations in relation to a pot garden LAW/AG

A man in Willits is arrested after a traffic stop turns up a warrant LAW

Some local mobile home residents traveling into Petaluma to see what kind of regulations PI

The Lake County Board of Supervisors once again hosting special workshops on cannabis-related regulations AG

An all day emergency preparedness event is being planned after the Valley Fire in Cobb PI

A new gun reform bill being introduced in the legislature GOV

Several bills circulating in the Capitol on cannabis regulation AG

Ukiah High students to join others nationwide for a school walkout to protest gun violence after the Valentine’s Day massacre PI

A man who was convicted of trying to rip off a business in Lakeport is getting parole LAW

A man accused of trying to kill a CHP officer in Willits in December of 2016 gets a life sentence LAW

The Laytonville High School Mock Trial wins against Ukiah High for a chance at the State championships PI

03/14/18 A bunch of illegally owned weapons have been turned over in a state program PI

A teacher accidentally fires a gun inside a classroom in Seaside, injuring three students LAW

It’s finally settled… Charles Manson’s remains will be released to his grandson PI

A man from San Mateo County suspected of tossing weapons and ammo from a car LAW

A man from Clearlake on parole for sex related offenses has been arrested after police find weapons on him LAW

Several armed robbery suspects chased by police from Sonoma County into Marin County LAW

No threat after a social media post had cops searching a high school students home in Clearlake PI

A man suspected of stealing a truck near Ukiah last week and running from cops has been caught LAW

The board of directors for the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District is talking money  GOV

A man from Willits killed after his car drove off Highway 20 near Redwood Valley and hit a tree PI

A woman in Gualala’s been arrested, police say she attacked the father of her child LAW

A woman in Covelo’s been arrested after a reported burglary at an auto parts store LAW

03/15/18 A little closer for Mendocino County’s supervisors and their work to get cannabis regulations AG

A man in Fort Bragg arrested after reports of a burglary and vandalism LAW

A man from Northern California who wildlife officers say shot more than 130 hawks and other legally protected birds LAW

03/16/18 A man who didn’t know how to drive an electric car gets into a violent confrontation trying to steal it anyway LAW

A debris removal company from Florida working to get Coffey Park residents home again  PI

The Napa County Sheriff’s Office releasing their report on what happened last week at the Veterans Home in Yountville PI

A man in Middletown accused of having child pornography pleads no contest LAW

A man from Clearlake Oaks accused of murder has been extradited to Pennsylvania LAW

A former Lakeport sports official still held on bail for alleged sexual misconduct LAW

After the recovery from the five year drought in Calif. we’re back at it EVR

The consultant Mendocino County hired to help with homelessness has a town hall gathering PI

The new agricultural commissioner in Mendocino County has resigned GOV

The latest budget for the Fort Bragg Unified School District has been approved unanimously GOV

Fort Bragg has their new city manager GOV

The Humboldt County Board of Supervisors having a public hearing GOV

Two people have been injured after a fire breaks out at the Albion River Inn PI

A complaint to the Ukiah Planning Commission that they sometimes take too long making decisions  GOV

03/19/18 A homeless man’s been arrested after yelling threats at a school. LAW

Lake County D-A won the Prosecutor of the Year award PI

A man in the Lake County Jail accused of human trafficking LAW

A second reading’s expected from the Lake County Board of Supervisors for the updated cannabis cultivation ordinance AG

Congressman Jared Huffman has a gun reform town hall with hundreds of teenagers GOV

Even after the failure of the emergency spillway at the Oroville Dam, the Trump administration is looking to build an even taller dam PI

Several burned out lots in Sonoma County that sat on a golf course now up for sale PI

Congressman Mike Thompson says he’s got more than 180 members of congress, in both parties GOV

If you’ve got an extra five or so million dollars, you too can own a vineyard PI

Another donation from the Habematolel Pomo of Upper Lake PI

A woman from San Francisco has been arrested for the stabbing of her husband LAW

Autopsies on the three victims of the veterans home shooting in Yountville show they were killed by rifle shots to the head PI

03/20/18 A man who scored big in the Calif. Lottery, has pleaded guilty to bank robbery LAW
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The Chief Justice of Calif. delivers his state of the judiciary address to the legislature GOV

Another arrest by the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office for a series of home invasions in Petaluma LAW

A doozy of a storm to hit the state PI

Lake County dead last in a new report of the State’s health per county PI

A man from Clearlake Oaks has been arrested after cops find him with meth and drug paraphernalia on him LAW

A remembrance at the Veterans Home in Yountville PI

There’s been three applications so far for Ukiah’s Housing Trust Fund PI

A bill’s introduced already for a tax cut on the new marijuana sales tax ECN

A man from Sacramento’s arrested over the weekend’s found with a gun and burglary tools LAW

Those interested in being on the next Mendocino County Grand Jury are invited to turn in an application PI

A Q & A for those who need to learn how to grow cannabis legally in the new recreational market AG

03/21/18 A woman who didn’t get the right sandwich at McDonalds LAW

A vacant city council seat in Clearlake to be discussed at the council’s meeting this week GOV

The Sheriff in Lake County’s going to be able to offer incentive bonuses to get more deputies PI

Trash problems in Lucerne bring a standing room only crowd for the Joint Town Hall Council meeting PI

Unless there’s a definitive number on what Lake County will make off cannabis cultivation AG

A bomb threat at the Twin Pines Casino & Hotel empties the hotel of staff members and guests LAW

The fired Ukiah Valley Sanitation District Manager is staying on in that capacity after all GOV

It didn’t last long, another employee leading the Mendocino County Agriculture Department leaves GOV

Maybe we are out of the drought woods after all EVR

Two men in Potter Valley have been arrested after police find a hash oil lab LAW

03/22/18 Oops, these Americans in Italy getting a bad rap after firefighters had to come out and put out a fire, pasta, in a pot, with no water PI

A new poll on the Calif. Governor’s race has the current Lt. Governor Gavin Newsom with a stealthy lead GOV

The Lake County Board of Supervisors has their second and final reading GOV

The Konocti Unified School District has a new electric school bus PI

Police in Sacramento under fire for shooting an unarmed black man 20 times, LAW

A man missing from Humboldt County after being suspected of shooting another man six months ago LAW

A suspicious device found in Lower Lake turned out to be nothing PI

The Konocti Harbor Resort has been sold PI

A man in Ukiah’s been found dead on the side of Highway 101 in Humboldt County PI

A student at Ukiah High’s been arrested after cops say he brought a pellet gun to school LAW

A local from Ukiah has won the Environmental Hero award for their work in the community EVR

A Dog License Amnesty Day is being held by the Mendocino County Animal Shelter PI

Flood repairs in Lakeport still in the balance after the 2017 winter PI

It’s free for first time students at Woodland Community College’s main campus PI

03/23/18 Ukiah High is staying open today even though a rumor was circulating there was a threat to the school PI

An eight year old boy pinned by a car that jumped a curb and hit him LAW

Ukiah police looking for a burglar they say was seen prowling around a home earlier this week LAW

Applications being accepted for Operation Recognition in Lake County schools PI

The majority of teachers polled say the new science standards are tough to follow  PI

A new poll shows support for strictler gun laws in Calif at 70 percent GOV

Stolen and abandoned shopping carts littering the community may be a thing of the past PI

A new member’s been chosen for the Clearlake City Council to fill the seat GOV

After the massive Tubbs Fire in Sonoma County this past October PI

Still no sign of a man accused of a murder six months ago LAW

Two women from Fort Bragg have been arrested LAW

A drunk driver with a record found guilty once again LAW

03/26/18 A man in Oregon upset he can’t get his McDonald’s order and gets himself arrested LAW

The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors considering putting together a Cultural Services Agency PI

Some high schoolers in Ukiah had their own local March For Our Lives rally this weekend PI

A couple of downed power poles meant some people spent some of the weekend without power PI

A man from Clearlake Oaks accused of killing his dad  LAW

Congressman Mike Thompson has a second-time challenger GOV

A man in Cloverdale’s arrested after a dead horse and several others that were neglected LAW

A man in Willits has been arrested after reports he was harassing people LAW

A reminder from the Mendocino County Office of Emergency Services PI

A man in Laytonville’s arrested after a homeowner says they found him inside their house LAW

A man in Willits says a man was yelling racial slurs at him near a community garden  LAW

A man in Covelo’s been arrested after cops find him with a weapon, high on drugs and trying to hide it LAW
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03/27/18 Police in Hawaii looking into the theft of a car LAW

Two horses have been killed after being hit by a car on the 101 near Ukiah PI

The new owner of the Konocti Harbor Resort and Spa is talking about plans for the space PI

Lake County’s got a new internet service provider PI

A unanimous decision by the Willits City Council for an excise tax on marijuana  AG

In an effort to help with Climate Change, PG&E has donated $75-grand to the Lake Area Rotary PI

The state is banning a chemical used in refrigeration that can cause release of greenhouse gases EVR

A doctor says a man accused in the murder of his daughter in Hidden Valley Lake is mentally unfit to stand trial PI

A man charged in the death of a woman in Clearlake a couple of years ago has pleaded no contest PI

Avoiding a jury trial, three men accused of a home invasion robbery last fall in Laytonville, plead guilty instead PI

A reforestation plan is in the works in Willits and the city council’s considering who to give the contract to GOV

Two men in Anchor Bay recovering from injuries after an altercation over an easement between their properties LAW

Five people including three children are dead after an SUV went off a cliff LAW

03/28/18 Police in Ohio arrest a women after she was making lewd comments to an Easter Bunny LAW

A man found at a commercial marijuana operation last summer in Hopland’s pleaded no contest PI

Uber will no longer test autonomous vehicles in California, allowing its state permit to expire this weekend PI

Voters will get to decide next month if the Northshore Fire Protection District should get more money PI

California’s Attorney General is investigating the shooting death of an unarmed black man by Sacramento Police LAW

A new Grand Jury report says the streets in Ukiah need help PI

A senior at Ukiah High is the first ever to win a major scholarship from the NROTC PI

Willits police say they’ve arrested a man for trying to rip off a local grocery store LAW

A man Ukiah Police were looking for related to a murder six years ago has been arrested in Mexico LAW

A phone scam being reported by the Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office in Willits PI

A fire in a motel had the fire department out after smoke poured out of the laundry room PI

Reports of a bomb on a school bus had Kelseyville buses on hold for a time PI

03/29/18 Marijuana growing is on in Clearlake AG

A new postmaster for Upper Lake GOV

A young man in Clearlake in jail after a morning armed robbery at Jack in the Box LAW

A man arrested in Sonoma and hit with a Taser gun is dead PI

A man from Smith River has been found guilty of driving under the influence of painkillers LAW

03/30/18 There are several opportunities for the kids to hunt Easter eggs this weekend PI

A major Lake County road improvement project starts next week PI

A Lakeport man is in custody on suspicion of stabbing his father to death LAW

Bail is set at $750,000 for an Anchor Bay man accused of shooting his neighbor in a property dispute LAW

Mendocino County has a new Agricultural Commissioner GOV

A 19-year-old Clearlake man has been arrested for robbery and kidnapping LAW

Search and rescue teams continue to comb the Mendocino Coast looking for three Washington state kids PI
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